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THE HOLY SACRIFICE

BOMB APPRECIATIVE TRIBUTES 
FROM GRATEFUL AUTHORS

▼OllMl XXXVIL my Snrname)—Bt Paoien, 4th Century.

Cfce Catholic Jtrcorti I ,bodr In hia of ciTm»tion
--------------- ------------ ---------------- -- *“ Bogland," vol. 1, chaps. Till, end
Lohdoh. Batubday, Ootobbb 80. leie I **" Mr- Bookie glrei the following

nooounl of the peeoefnl Hugeenole 
of Frenee : “ The Protestants loon 

We ». rAeiivins m... . . I !“rned *° d88Piee that great edict of
«.O.: ztes* sï* "T-
C^adlBn .ho.ldeontelh.te hi, quote to ...roi.e their own religlon'nnf.u 
ofthe'E*0*1! °* ‘w11** 0,m,erTBt,bn they eould al.o trouble the religion 
toJArin^Rn!' T Éh *“ °* on ol "‘b6''- Al L» Roehelle. which for 
te» mlÂÎ w r,d ,‘h* l0T# 01 oonn- ,mP°r‘«i6e war the second city in
ÏvoU te! yJ° h/M" tt*‘ toe K1-«do-. the, would not permU
avoid the danger or turn deaf ear to the Catholic, to have even a linela
tte call of duty. We may not be at Church in which to celebrate LhL
* b?Pt’ Where ‘h* llTlD« line tha« for centurie, had been the sol.
Held, hnt”01' “°* 8Pff"8 “d re,l8ion °‘ Fr“«08 i and we. .till the
hlund'h.* * W.e Bee n°ne the religion of an enormou, majority ot 
bound by oonsoienoe to give our time Frenchmen." A few page, ,at„ Mt
and toil and money to the patriotic Buckle ob.erve. that " 
movement,. There for inetance 1,
!ÏreibÏ‘t?itt,buF.nnd' lub-|neoe"^ ‘-tolerance ot the C.tho-
lid ' „ , ma,t do <o now, lie, it i, en indl.putable fact that
for th ' d «nd egaiu. That fend ie early in the seventeenth 
for the dependent, ol our soldier- | they displayed in France 
brethren, for the wive, and other, 
who sit and wait in soul-numbing 
suspense for news of their dear 
Wemnstnot add poverty to the burden.
They are the ward, ot Canada, not 
object, ot charity ; and every citizen 
worthy ot the name will economize, 
it need be, to show not hie apprécia 
tlon of them, but that hi, love ol

1V38
THE POPE AND THE 

PEACE CONGRESS
‘J**1’ He wonld personify 

the idea ol peace. An arduous mil
lion this too, not tree from danger 
“d ‘“"•‘'•el ; but one whloh would 
bring to the Pontiff the acknowledg
ment ot obligation from all good 
men and could not cause the slight- 
est harm to Italy, *

“B?* ,,erlo™e damage conld come 
to It My, in the opinion ot the world, 
through it, gratuitous opposition to 
the intervention of the Pope, a, long 

4» kepl wlthln the limit,
™Jim.*aJ“boT,,,b#0BUie ‘b* «offering 
multitude, would never pardon it for 
having from an excessive lurceptibil- 
ity °r from a private feeling ot ran 
00v.rVol°'ed one 01 the way, through 
which they hoped rightly or wrongly,
!“lieP?.I!:lieht oome to the terrible 
évite of the war. We tenet that when 
'**• Hon. Salandra sees the matter in 
this light—and he has shown that he 
understand, the importance ol moral 
factors far the future of the nation— 
he will riee above this miserable tim 
laity we do not wish to call it by 
any other name-and will not put any
hï’ifuS!*' in tlb6lway ot “ hypothetic 
initiative which, it it succeeded, 
would as a matter ol fact be a glory 
for Italy itself."—Rome. * 7

try to dissipate the universal appro- 
b^°“ which the Holy Father', 
efforts have aroused. For everyone 
knows that Benedict XV. has said 
clearly that he desires peace in jus-
..!,nefldvl!e?ned.il beyond any doubt 
B® B*JJn hie letter to the peoples 
and their rulers." Inasmuch as, be
yond the malicious snap ol the 
Messaggero and the protest in the 
Catholic

CATHOLIC NOTES
Many ecclesiastical buildings in 

Rome are being put in readiness fos 
wounded Italian soldiers.

The destroyed Louvain library con
tained 280,000 modern books. One 
priceless treasure destroyed was a 
manuscript entirely in the hand
writing ot Thomas a'Kempis,

It is announced at Lima, Peru, that 
Pope Benedict has been designated 
as arbitrator of the question ot de
limiting the frontiers of Peru and 
Bolivia.

The largest painting in the world 
—eighty tour feet wide and thirty- 
three and a half feet high—is "Para
dise,” by Tintoretto, in the Doge’s 
palace, Venice.

OUR PART His Holiness has received the 
following telegram from the Swiss 

n«^eV te0lU °y fl«t impression £op“!Bt . V“,on ! " The General 
ol the Mass—it in my bewilderment if**.11”8 01 the Popular Union ol the 
I can be said to have received any ?*'hollo« °* Switzerland, assembled 
impression whatever—I assure my- to d,y, ln Lucerne, lends to His Holi 
salt that the majority at Protestants neV *“e hom«8« ol their most sincere 
and unbelievers who look coldly or , . Profound devotion and filial
°a.,ril°°,l1y “P0» ‘he altar, are as little i°yB!ty’ The Meeting hails with 
mindful of the sacred significance ■“■•joy the universal recognition ol 
and as unworthy as I was. Oh, the ”otel P°w«r ol the Apostolic See 
loss ol these 1 Do we not see in the P,oo|eimed before all States and 
gravity ol the celebrant as he bears Peoples fn this grievous moment ol 
the chalice to the altar Onr Lord en-1 worl“ Wide conflagration. We thank 
taring the garden ol Gethsemane ? you’JHoly Father, from the bottom ol 
It Is the first scene in the mystical ?.nr hearts for every efficacious initia- 
drama and every breath is hushed. tive yon heve taken, in great part in 
Tne Divine One la burdened with a I a8tee™#'Qti with onr supreme Federal 
foreknowledge of Hie doom. He anthorlties and our Episcopate, to 
kneel, In the garden ; we kneel with iighten the hard lot ot the victims ol 
Him, and are to follow Him, step by I *“8 wer‘ We pray fervently that 
step to the end. At the Conflteor you» constant efforts for pesos, to 
He has fallen upon Hie face, bathed wbloh *11 peoples are taming with 
in the sweat ot Hie blood. He is be- ?B8er eye8 end hopeful hearts, may 
trayed with a kiss, led away captive, I be crowned with happy success ; and 
grievously smitten and denied. The onr Pr»ïer, invoke of God that at the 
celebrant turns toueat the' Dominas 8Dd °* tht« horrible war the Holy 
Vobleoum,” and in Hie glance we see AP°etolle See may stand forth in the 
the conversion ol Peter. Oar Lord ,alne«" of U* liberty and independ 
is ied to Pontius Pilate;; He is spoiled fno® aa the citadel of peace and 
of Hie garments—at the unveiling of laBllce “nd the fount of every bless- 
the cbailee—soonrged and crowned mg ,or the Church and humanity." 
hin8. tb,0rfù' P‘!“te w“hes hie There ie that little word ‘Justice" 
hands of the crime, and at the «Rain to show how the Catholics ot

S? snsMras rare. tarhrjS
s “'sIzr!0?' “d the «“«yottbe .or- thought which, it Teem. I. h.lnB

ie nai'edaCto Sth«tamed ,0r!Vetl Re eerlnuely taken into consideration b?
SE--S ‘he Ho°:r:dhilV Î5: am^entPLehiœ^^

the celebrant* aUhe Hta? s’STtta 0°^ Bmlln^and'w jHagmu^oTThe6

if «oattered upon the air, and, to President Wilson, have latelv 
h !' b?. 0 “HHary Mass, the whole given occasion to some papers to 
the le? k7 prasent Brm« while maintain the view that negotiations 
the devout bneelers bow their head, for peace are not impossible and In
teUion r„ h!Lr brea,,te in con deed are not far offend to publish 
hi«h° '» L° thf ,oty *« raieed on well or ill founded comments there 
b‘8b'„ A moment later the elevated on. In Italy, rather than on the 
tÊ^ÏLTsw'0 0Btch the water and hypothetical condiUon, ol nplnn 
he ritm hea? of^Tm Wifn ^ by

a■ssya îsis ssï?.tersîB,-“’«assanspastti “£•nnon* tv^d H U,r* ‘he ,6Ten words regarding such an initiative on his

sfMass 3MtsftSSS ^-^A?w-s=su;aanîasÆ«ï3
Vobiecum " ° Th8 |Bt ,the 1‘‘Domin”« Senator who every tow and agite
Z7? oi/v4d wtb,8thi in‘8r
oom"PH Hii^leîüîn °oml“"8 Vobi* Roman paper. In hie opinion Ite?y 
with the h 8 -!00,8 Ascension ; and should resolutely oppose any attempt 

nlb be“,diotlon descends the that the Pope might desire to make 
Holy Ghost. 0 marvelous Sacrament! to take on himself aml..lie™, 
mysterious, mystical ! 0 never fall political nature : as in 18™9 UHv n,e
is Whites08 »hn°h -WbBt B Prlvation vented his intervention at the X It fon 
U theirs, who having once known al Arbitration Congress so to is
L theate.PBrted trr Thee' H°w should prevent his^taking part fn the 
Thea Tb£u,riUt not ln futnt0 Congress for peace at whichThel’Iot ?” 88 Thee and know will becons.dered political,territorial!

colonial and economic problem, 
quits outside the competence of the 
Head of the Church. Otherwise the 
Pope would come by an indirect road 
to recover that political power which 
was taken from him by the abjlu 
tion of his temporal dominion, and 
Italy would suffer from it.

"As a matter of fact it is difficult 
to see the connection between the 
two things : participation of the 
Pope in the Congress and belittling 
of the sovereignty ol Italy. On the 
supposition that the war really mast 
end in a Congress-about which it is 
possible to have some doubts—it is 
evident that the positions ol the 
Pope and Italy there wonld be ol an 
utterly different nature. Italy wonld 
be there as one of the contending 
parties and in her quality as a great 
civil Power, with the authority that 
she derives from her position as a 
8tate, from her military force, from 
the prestige of the victories she will 
have gained, and she would inter- 
vene to uphold her own rights and 
reasons, to obtain as far as possible 
the recognition of her

CHABLH8 WAHBBN BTODDABD

papers, the rest ol the 
Italian press bas passed the incident 
ay 1® silence, it would seem—a, is 
undoubtedly the case—that the conn- 
îïy.,M *”h°le «cognizes that, firstly, 
Italian Catholics are magnificently 
loyal and the priests devoted ; second 
ly, that this sporadic antiolencalism 
is hollow; thirdly, that the Holy 
Father s prayer and desire for peace 
is a part ot hie sacred ministry tar 
removed from any political consider
ations whatever.—Rome.whatever may 

be the popular notion respecting the Ambrose Willis, publisher ol the 
London Tablet, a Catholic author ot 
world wide fame, who lectured in 
America two years ago in behalf ol 
the Catholic Heading C<role, has 
enlisted in the British army.

Rev. Joseph Grimmeleman, 8. J., 
A lady living in Switzerland, evi- ,ormer president of Marqmtte Uni- 

dently with special sources of infor- vereity' Milwaukee, Wie., has been 
matlon about the effect of the war on aPP°i°ted Tertaln Matter ot the 
Poland, sends The Globe a brief ac M,«ouri Province ol the Jesuit Order 
count ol the pitiful condition wittl headquarters at Cleveland.
n«n„irhic.h “ b?8 lelt the In Bengal the Jesuits from Bel- 
people or that unhappy country, gium have converted at least 100 000 
e.?. j tb! campaigning the Aus- natives in the last twenty five years, 
crians invaded Russian Poland and In China and Africa there are fully 
Tile ,i'en back’ Ttien followed an 1,100,000 persons under instruction 
Austro German invasion, the result lor Catholic baptism.

anothec retirement of Paris, October 9 —Pops Benedict 
more numerous ITT’vffV Stl11 ,later has been successful, the "Matte" de- 
AustrmoTrmAn bette!L equ|PP,ed dares, In his efforts to obtain from 
RaeeiBne dnrino mi68 dro^e *^e beRieerent Governments » pledge 
month, across PnlanA Ca”pa,8n of that prisoners of war will be per-

». C* " ‘,oa w”“ “
Rnisiane have rallied, with the deter 
mination not merely of staying the 
progress ol the invaders, but ol driv
ing them back once more 
area of Poland.

When the general charecter of the 
cultivated terrain ol Poland is con
sidered, one may get some Idea, bnt
Still only a very inadequate ooncep- . tare volume of "The Imitation 
tion, of the present state ol the °* Christ” has been donated by A. 
people. Tbe whole region is fairly Ret*eri of Milwaukee, Wie., to the 
well adapted to agriculture, and this “brary of Notre Dime University, 
has long been the chief occupation ?Dd wil1 be add«à to the carefully 
of the Inhabitants The war began kept. documents in the Catholic 
so late last year that the crops wars arcb*ve« of America preserved at 
harvested and stored, bnt as the re Notle Dame’ The Imitât on is in 
suit of the crossing and recroeaing of tb.e original Latin. The text is 
the country by millions ol men in ?ritioal. The volume was published 
constant warfare the grain of 1914 *n 
was taken from the peasants to feed 
troops, and their crops of 1915 have 
b«en devastated. In addition to the 
depredations of the invading armies 
the Russians have, in their usual 
fashion, laid waste great eiretchee ol 
their own country to prevent them 
from affording any sustenance to the 
Austrians and Germans.z~mmM ÊüSi mmsm shshApolloni was a hvmn of “re even more destructive than in

EHEEHiS
“vo?dedntee0npolsonchu.Virhe8ortere!l •b'8 tbBt tbh® 00“dilio“ «* ’he PoIm ?.

Î5-ÜSP pl-SMrecriminations and dUcoid. "' "Tidoubtedly *?'* 'a- -hort of the re

S 3SMTS. °th.t0-r.,e ,be Si iïfiïzx4°:,‘r,v..Æï. as- s
lies in tbe anti clerical insinuations 
in the anticlerical Roman

WRETCHED CONDITION 
OF POLANDcentury 

a spirit of
forbearance and a Christian oharit- 
to which the Protestants could make 

ones. | no pretence,"
It is rather an old subject for an 

up to date editor. In reading his 
comments we thought of Carlyle 
orying out ; “ The inspiration of the 
morning papers : Alas ! we have had

——» i si",1
war bnlletins or by applauding re- 1 
ernltlng speeches. This war has so 
ter touched but lightly too many of 
ns. We know indeed that across the

MODERNISTS NOT APPRECIATED

The beautiful ritual of the Church 
of England in Canada has been 
suffering revision, and if the revisers 
are not over careful in their sand- 
papering of the rough spots, much 
Inat is poetic and graceful In the 
Book ol Common Prayer will dis
appear from oar literature. Just 
why wrath ” should displace tbe 
word cursed” is hard to say. Of 
course, possibly cursing your best 
friend has gone out of fashion, but 
there is a shade of meaning in the 
one not contained in the other. One 
‘“J, ™®mber ol the General Synod, 
which was meeting recently in 
reroute, suggested, presumably with 
all due seriousness, that the word 
„ servant ” be replaced by the term 

domestic help,” How would such 
a term fit in, we will say, with Forbes 
Roberlson’e celebrated play, 81 The 
Servant in tbe House.” To call it 

Domestic Help in the House” 
would sound odd, to say the least 
—Toronto Saturday Night.

TBR PR0PURT8
We were told the other day that 

water men are fighting and dying, the war wonld bring about the down- 
bnt we fail to realize that we also tall of Catholicism. When 
who are in ehelter are participante why, we were treated to a muddle of 
in the war. Hence we must play our words which, though testifying to the 
part in some way. We mast suffer warped mentality ol the ntterer, had 
it we are going to win. I no bearing on the subject. Human

nature will be the same after the 
war as it was before it. Iti moral 

The German editor wonld make a ! Bnd epirltaBl needs will be the same, 
splendid Washington correspondent BTd the Cburcb wil1 be here to satisfy 
lor a New York paper. He has ‘hem' Al *° the downfall of the 
imagination and a certain kind ot fbarcb—that f« °n old story, Herod 
humor. In the early stages of the „ed to do that Bnd tailed. He cast 
war he blithely told ns that the Peter into prlflou “nd afflicted some 
Fatherland was about to stagger °* the Chnrch< We presume that he 
humanity, and this after hie “kni- ,elt e»tiefled that with hie kingly 

tor” had blazed a way through Bel- pomp be conld coffin the power that 
glam to the accompaniment ol Inst, flung bis iniquity into hie face, to 
outrage, and all manner ot deviltry! the amazement ot his syoophantic 
He puts aside authentic narratives otmrWerB. Bnt, “An angel of the 
as childish babblings, because what Ii0rd 8truck him, and being eaten np 
Germane do at the command of the I by worme he *“ve up the ghoet.” 
prayerful Kaiser li above reproach.
Lunatica are sometimes under simi
lar délations. The German is a poor 
winner and a worse loser. He wins 
by any means and he ascribes defeat 
to the uneoldierly tactics ol the 
enemy. When the British whipped 
him near Lena it was “by a surprise 
and the use ol gasses.” There is 
humor lor you, coming from the 
gantry who invented this agent of 
destruction.

we asked
M. -Louis Regent, the Minister ol 

Holland to the Holy See, is an all- 
sided, Catholic leader. He heads the 
Catholic Party in Holland. He is an 
able lawyer, engineer and mnnufao- 
turer and a graduate of the Univer
sity of Louvain.

across the

STILL AT IT

ANTICLERICALISM 
DYING IN ITALY

For children who cannot attend 
Sunday school regularly, the 
Rev. Cornelius M. Van Aken ol 
Whltefleh, Mont, has originated a 
oonrse of instruction in Christian 
doctrine by mail. It has been tried 
with success for over one year. If 
brings the Sunday school (within 
certain limits) to the pupil’e home. 
This course has the hearty approval 
ol the local Church authorities.

XX Settembre was celebrated in 
Rome thle year, according to the 
deeonption ol one Italian writer, 
with sober enthaslaem.' And per
haps he has found the two best words 
to deecribe the atmosphere which 
seemed to prevail in Rome laet Sun- 
day.TBE MENACE

We cannot see why onr friends 
across the border should be unduly 
proud of their publie school system. 
It costs a great deal of

It will be good news tor advocates 
of higher education for women to 
know that another Catbollo women’s 
college with power of conferring de
grees has been established in the 
United States, writes Angela Henry 
in Catbollo Union and Times. The 
new college is at Clifton O., is nodes 
the direction of the Mesdames ot the 
Sacred Heart, and has been named 
' College of the Sacred Heart.”

money. It is 
supported by men reputable and in- 
flnential. And it should be a potent
faotor in the formation of oharaoter, 
and In the development and 
ing of high standards of living. Bnl 
is it ? What are the facts ? Said 
the Chief Magistrate of the New 
York Mnnioipal courts in an address 

A ourlons phenomenon ie the Gath- laet year: “ The most fearful prob. 
olio who carries a big prayer boy k, lem with which we have to deal is 
looks like a stained glass angel in Hie horde of young men from six- 
Church and has a vile tongue. Not ; *e6n twenty-four years old who 
that she means to do harm, for she dally appear before us. Their nmo
le a member ol sodalities and high ber is continually increasing. Their 
up on the monnt of perfection. So characteristic mark is an ntter lack 
with the molt exquisite grace she °* «verence for 
blames, criticises, and damns with 
never a thought ol anything repre
hensible in her conduct. She be
comes the clearing house ot unsavory 
gossip. She keeps oritloal eyes on 
the priest, and notes for publication 
anything in speech or action that 
does not harmonize with her stand
ards. She oolleote bite ot 
and hawks from house to house.

misunderstandings, 
engenders enmities, sunders friend
ships, and is a past master in the art 
of retarding the progress of God’s 
Kingdom in the perish. She pule on The soul that emits no music Is 
the livery ol piety to do more olo,ged with the doet of the world, 
efficiently the work of the devil. 11 needB cleansing and tuning. The 
And she does it so well that she can Div,ne Tnner will in the Sacraments 
destroy love and tenderness and 
trust in hearts and oast them into 
the wilderness to live and perhaps 
to die among the dank growths ol 
suspicion and hatred. Curious ? A 
decent pagan wonld shrink horn it.

matnr

TBE MYSTERY The Reverend John A. Conway, 8. 
J., of Georgetown University, near 
Washington, D. C , ditd srddrnly on 
tbe evening of October 7, from an 
acute attack of heart trouble. Father 
Conway was born sixty two years ago 
in G'aegow, Scotland and ordained 
at Woodstock, Md„ in 1882. Since 
1897 he has been at Georgetown Uni
versity. Father Conway was a 
termer president of the Catholic Edn- 
national Association and took a great 
interest in educational matters.

Father Botty, formerly president of 
the Belgian Seminary for Foreign 
Missions of Brneeels, end at present 
missionary in Mongolia, writes that 
during tbe past decade the number 
of Christians has increased six-fold 
in that vast mission. This seems to 
be the realization of the prayer of 
the late Bishop Hamer, put to death 
by the Boxers fifteen years ago, who 
on the eve of hie martyrdom said : 
Once, I have been received by my 

Lord and Saviour, I shall draw this 
whole province to the Faith.”

Recently the Sisters of the Incar
nate Word, whose Motherhonse is 
located at San Antonio, Texes, came 
into possession ol the “Maywood 
Hospital,” Sedalia, Mo., which they 
will conduct as an np to date institu
tion tor the care of the sick. The 
purchase price of $40,000 was raised 
by a committee of citizens who 
solicited the funds, the largest dona
tions beieg given by non Catholics, 
among whom were Dr. W. J Ft rgueon, 
who gave #10 000, and Dr. E A. Wood, 
former owner of the Maywood Hospi
tal, who gave $5,000.

CARDINAL NEWMAN
To me nothing is so consoling, 

so piercing, so thrlllinge, so ovsreom. 
ing as the Moss, said as it is among 
us I conld attend Masses forever and 
not be tired. It ie not a mere form 
of words—it is a great aolien, the 
greatest action that can be on earth. 
It is not the Invocation merely, bat 
“‘.may nee the word, the Evocation 
of the Eternal. He becomes present 
on the altar in Flesh and Blood, be
fore Whom angels bow and devils 
tremble. Thie is that awful event 
whioh ie the scope and the interpre- 
tatlon ol every part of the solem
nity. There are little children, and old 
men and simple laborers and students 
in seminaries, priests preparing tor 
the Maas, priests making their thanke- 
giving, there are innocent maidens, 
and there are penitent sinners ; bnt 
out of these many minds rises 
Eooharistio hymn, and the great 
action is tbe measure and scope of it.

ARCHBISHOP WALSH
It ail the prayers ol loving hearts 

,, from the beginning of tbe world ami
attune it to the divine harmony, and “11 the eeraphlo worship of the 
enable it to ptodnoe those melodies tbr°nea and principalities in heaven 
whioh delight both men and angels B,°i, tbx? d8votion end love* ' of the Virgin Mother of God and the

million voioee of the universe of all
ANOTHER FAKB STORY STÏS

-------- and harmonious act of nraian *n<i
HOr,.T,/ATHBB DID N0T ABK waRbino adoration, they would not enuel or 

MONAROHS FOR TRUCE on all even approach in vaine and effloaov
souls’ dat the infinite worth of a single Mass. ?

C. P. A. Cablegram BISHOP CRAMER
Rome, Oot. 11, 1915.—II ie not true, According to the doctrine ol hole

BB.haa been stated by the correspond. Church, the grace ol true oontritlnn 
ïfr* 01 ■•«'a* foreign journals and the willingness to do penance is 

î?d neem-agenelss, that Pope Bene- a fruit of the holy Sacrifice nt the 
;°lhB8 p™p0“d to8 «ov.rnm.nt. Mess. Do we lovetoh.,,M J.

«r«8 tB ?na Bt war tkB*they ehould what effort do we make so thrtnoth* 
5?™.? tcLa Vï0\.°n îke e*1* e* A,1 in« nan prevent us doing eo ? How 
Souls. Whet he has done I, to urge often do we hear two Ma.ee. Z 
Jbs“ to Permit the prisoners of war preparation for Holy Communion 
to rest from walk on Sundays. j and one in thanksgiving?0 1

man, for law, ter
oonsoienoe, and for God.”

They are the prodnote of the 
sohool that ignores God. Onr friends 
have a divorce oourt that is always 
at work. Crime is rampant and oft- 
times unpunished. And yet in face 
of all this and more, they are build- 
ing sohoolhouiet, never thinUng 
that in doing so they are making a 
solvent that threatens to destroy 
their whole social fabric.

MAY LEAVE THRONE TO BECOME 
A NUN

morning
paper and in the Meeonio manifesto 
issued for the occasion,

is?tl “=
aSiHS Svrï'Si»?

objeot of the existence of Freemason- Charity B biBtet of
„ aspirations, MJ- ft-ÆÏÏÏT-L ÏÜ2 

MW state of ^urope.W°TheBpope, *on t̂S^SSS.

the other hand, wonld be there a. *°We* toto thinking that they are turb.d by the appâllteg sufferin.. ni 
the disinterested representative of a yl°,g ont “ sacred mandate by the present war Sbe has seen them 
power which is simply and solely ^ Peace while iniquity is at close range for tho.eands ot Z
moral, in the quality of mediator Çampant. A poisonous attempt to bad y wonr dad era h«i„o j , 8modiator, peacemaker : he'would and f.l.il/ th. at lL^K^uST.^* 'to f M
oome bearing in hie hand the olive Ro‘y Fatber B noble efforts to bring that sbe would be happier MrinVtor 
branch, to disarm hatreds, smooth u8 l of mu° roend to at them and tending them than

■harp corners, calm down anger, «aet thinking of peace, to whioh the ing her throne.
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Writing of the Huguenots in the 

French army a contemporary gives 
some misinformation about their for
bears. He talks about the persecu
tion ol the forefathers, and weaves a 
fantastic story about their piety, ate. 
The ease of the Hogoenots is over, 
They have been judged guilty on evi- 
donee whioh is within reach of every-


